
AAF Hawaii: 2021-2022 Membership Development & Communications

Introduction

The 2021-2022 year has been very similar to last year due to the ongoing pandemic and restrictions here in

Hawaii. Hawaii was faced with gathering restraints, large event space closures and strict social distancing

measures both indoors and outdoors. Taking this into consideration, we really had to think creatively when it

came to recruitment, retention and involvement with our membership, making sure the benefits were

worthwhile to all.

Our goals for the 2021-2022 year were:

1. Maintain our membership count by focusing on building our corporate membership

2. Create valuable virtual and in-person events (when possible) to retain 75% of members

3. Communicate all programs to members and survey our membership for engagement and

involvement

Goal 1: Maintain our membership count by focusing on building our corporate membership.

Program 1: Discount Program

Overview: Last year from May 1, 2020 - April 30, 2021 all of our membership price levels were half-off. An

individual member went from $150 to $75, a Gold corporate member went from $1,000 to $500, Silver from

$500 to $250, and Bronze from $350 to $175. We did not continue with it after April because everything was

opening back up and people were feeling more comfortable in-person. However, things took a turn quickly

and Hawaii was right back where we started with restrictions in place once again starting July 1, 2021 when

our new fiscal year began. We then made the decision to bring the discount program back, and whoever had

become a member during the two months that we did not have it, were given a refund.

Objective: Continue to create an incentive to potential members given the economic situation.



Program 2: Refresh and update our Corporate Membership packages (Exhibit 5, 6)

Overview: Due to the inability to hold in-person events, we created new benefits to the AAF Hawaii

membership. We did so by 1) recognizing all levels of our corporate members on our website and emails by

having the logos of the Gold and Bronze members and the silver members, their name only categorized by

their membership level. This provided exposure of our corporate members to our advertising community. 2)

Gold members were given the opportunity to be a sponsor of an event of choice. 3) All corporate members

were given one free Ad 2 Hawaii membership, which AAF Hawaii paid for to support our sister club and to

perpetuate Hawaii’s strong culture of cultivating our young advertising professionals. 4) Provided free

entrees to our Pele Awards (Gold members - 3, Bronze members - 2, Silver members - 1).

Communications: This year our membership had a 3-person team where each of us had a role in

communications. James Sereno took the lead in pitching to local advertising agencies using the new graphic

flier we created which incorporated our discount program and new benefits. The membership team also

decided to purchase special AAF Hawaii tote bags as an added incentive to bring to agency pitches, so we are

kept top of mind (Exhibit 8). Alysha Komenaka was in charge of communicating with the agency contact

once the agency had signed up - making sure all individuals’ contact information was received to be input in

our database for benefits purposes. YongChae Song did a great job ensuring our corporate members were

receiving the benefits they were promised throughout the year, such as being a “sponsor” for an event and

getting their logo on communications and collateral (Exhibit 7).

Goal 1 Results: At the beginning of the fiscal year we started with 58 members, 13 being a part of a

corporate membership. We ended up with 78 members, 12 being a part of a corporate membership,

increasing our overall membership by 34%. We included the number of employees able to receive benefits

under one corporate membership in our final membership total.

Although we did not retain all of our previous corporate memberships, we did gain new ones. We were able

to obtain one of Hawaii’s largest advertising agencies as a corporate member - MVNP, who hasn’t been a

member in the last couple years. Also, because of the continued discount and added benefits for corporate



members, we were able to upsell and upgrade 2 corporate memberships from a lower to higher level - Kinetic

Productions went from Bronze to Gold and Wall to Wall went from Bronze to Silver.

Goal 2: Create valuable virtual and in-person events (when possible) to retain 75% of members.

Program 1: Mulligan’s Island Golf Clinic Event (Exhibit 15)

Overview: AAF Hawaii held its first and only in-person event on October 9, 2021 where golfers of all skill

levels could join and network with like-minded industry leaders. At the event, AAF Hawaii partnered with

First Tee Hawaii, a promopant non-profit organization in Hawaii whose goal is to help develop young

golfer’s skill and love of golf. Steven Small from First Tee Hawaii facilitated putting, chipping and iron

swing tips clinics. Then, attendees were able to put into play what they learned with a game of 9-hole at the

Royal Kunia Golf Club. We also added an element of excitement by doing a raffle prize drawing for a chance

to win restaurant certificates donated by Pacific Media Group, a local radio station company.

Objective: To create an outdoor, in-person networking event to re-energize our current membership and

build excitement around the association, despite the restrictions the pandemic has brought.

Communications: the following communication channels were used to promote the event

● RSVP eblast: 500 recipients, 38% opens, 8% clicks

● Reminder eblast: 501 recipients, 36% opens, 7% clicks

● Social media: 199 accounts reached, 22 profile clicks, 23 content engagements (likes, shares, saves)

Program 2: A Creative Convo with Jeremy Wirth Event (Exhibit 17)

Overview: This educational program was held on November 17, 2021 over Zoom. The world is ever

changing and evolving…what does that mean to our industry? The creative convo with Jeremy Wirth, Group

Creative Director at Anomaly LA offered insights and perspective on advertising. Jeremy was named one of

Ad Week’s Creative 100 and has experience working on some of the biggest brands in the world like Apple,

Nat Geo, Sonos and Call of Duty.

Objective: Because everything in Hawaii has become virtual during this time, we wanted to create a

valuable, unique virtual event that our current members would be interested in with someone big in the



industry that they could “meet.” One pro to having Zoom events is that we were able to connect with a

speaker not just from Hawaii, which is what we’ve always wanted to do, pre-pandemic.

Communications: the following communication channels were used to promote the event

● RSVP eblast: 491 recipients, 36% opens, 7% clicks

● Social media: 149 accounts reached, 3 profile clicks, 19 content engagements (likes, shares, saves)

Goal 2 Results: Overall, we ended up renewing 43 members this year which is 74% retention, just shy of 1%

to our goal.

The Golf Clinic ended up having a total of 9 attendees. The Jeremy Wirth Zoom event had a total of 22

attendees consisting of 19 AAF Hawaii or Ad 2 Hawaii members and 3 non-members.

Goal 3: Communicate all programs to members and survey our membership for engagement and

involvement.

Program 1: Effectively communicate the various virtual and in-person events held

Overview: This year, we continued offering a steady clip of mostly virtual events to keep members engaged

and connected. Along with our signature annual events, we introduced a new in-person networking event

when COVID limitations started lifting.

Objective: Promote AAF Hawaii events through various channels, communicating the benefits of

membership and creating a space for the local advertising community to stay connected in a safe and fun

way.

Communication: Our communications team was tasked with developing new graphics for most of our

events and the email and social media campaigns to promote them.

Results: Our calendar of events show the schedule that we followed (Exhibit 1), including

● ABCs of JOBS (Exhibit 2) email campaign spanned two different messages. The first save the date

email was delivered to 448 recipients with a 29% open rate. The second email with an RSVP call to

action was delivered to 468 recipients with a 32% open rate. On Instagram, we introduced our panel

participants via dedicated posts that featured mini bios to pique interest. The series of posts reached



at most 335 people and achieved at most 46 engagements. Our event announcement on Facebook had

5 engagements.

● AdMonth (Exhibit 3) included an email campaign that spanned across 9 messages promoting the

month of events and dedicated emails for each.

○ Calendar of Events (Exhibit 3) email reached 468 recipients with a 28% open rate. Instagram

reached 217 accounts and received 16 engagements.

○ SAG Influencer Agreement (Exhibit 3A) email reached 486 recipients with a 32% open rate.

Instagram reached 210 accounts and garnered 25 engagements and 27 profile clicks.

○ Baker-E (Exhibit 3B) email reached 468 recipients with a 33% open rate. A reminder email

received a 30% open rate. Instagram reached 226 accounts and achieved 22 engagements

and 5 profile clicks.

○ Anthology 99 Problems but a drink ain’t one (Exhibit 3C) email reached 467 recipients with

a 31% open rate. Instagram reached 278 accounts and received 27 engagements with 17

profile clicks.

○ Wall-to-Wall “Wall of Fortune” email (Exhibit 3E)was delivered to 463 recipients with a

28% open rate. A reminder email received a 26% open rate. Instagram reached 202 accounts

with 24 engagements and 11 profile clicks.

○ Meet the Pele Judges (Exhibit 3G) email reached 463 recipients with a 30% open rate.

Instagram reached 287 accounts with 20 engagements.

● Shining Star & Professional Scholarship (Exhibit 9) Our annual Shining Star Scholarship and

Professional Scholarship recipients via email and social media. The announcement email was

delivered to 463 recipients with a 35% open rate. On Instagram, we announced the recipients through

three dedicated posts at most reaching 429 accounts and receiving 58 engagements and 19 profile

clicks.

● EAT for AAF (exhibit 11) now in its second year of partnering with a local restaurant with a portion

of sales benefitting AAF was sent to 459 recipients and garnered a 30% open rate. On Instagram we

announced the fundraiser with an initial post that reached 312 accounts and received 33 engagements



plus 9 profile clicks. As reminders, we asked board members to post stories of them and their

families taking part in the fundraiser and enjoying the delicious food which we shared via the AAF

account.

● A Brave New Production World (Exhibit 12) email reached 509 recipients and achieved a 59% open

rate. A reminder email received a 45% open rate. The Instagram post reached 393 recipients,

receiving 49 engagements and 13 profile clicks.

● New Board Installation (Exhibit 13) was shared on Instagram, reaching 494 accounts and garnering

81 engagements and 13 profile clicks.

● Best of the West Media Awards (Exhibit 14) call for entries was communicated through three emails:

507 recipients, 34% open rate; 502 recipientes, 36% open rate; and 500 recipients, 36% open rate.

We posted two Instagram posts at most reaching 249 accounts, 20 engagements and 4 profile clicks.

● Mulligan’s Island (Exhibit 15) in-person networking event was announced via email to 503

recipients and a 38% open rate. A reminder email received a 36% open rate. On Instagram, the

announcement post reached 199 accounts and received 23 engagements and 22 profile clicks. The

post-event Instagram post included photos from the event along with a video announcing the raffle

winner. The post reached 417 accounts with 44 engagements and 11 profile clicks.

● Brand Bash (Exhibit 16) Along with branded save the date Instagram posts, we wanted to generate

buzz by posting a photo from last year’s event showing that costumes can still be fun in a virtual

setting. The series of Instagram posts reached at most 202 accounts and received 30 engagements

and 3 profile clicks. Our email campaign included two messages delivered to nearly 500 recipients

with a 46% and 34% open rate.

● Professional Scholarship (Exhibit 10) call for entries was announced via email to 499 recipients with

a 32% open rate. Our Instagram post reached 229 accounts, received 128 video views, 22

engagements and 1 profile click. To make the scholarship more approachable, both emails and the

social post included a video testimony of the previous year’s recipient explaining how she was able

to use the scholarship funds to attend an AI Marketing course from Cornell University.



● A Creative Convo with Jeremy Wirth (Exhibit 17) was promoted via email to 495 recipients and a

36% open rate. The Instagram post reached 149 accounts and received 19 engagements and 3 profile

clicks.

● Member Survey (Exhibit 4) This year, we wanted to gauge members’ interest in the types of events

they hoped to see from AAF, especially as we started to emerge from the pandemic and could

consider in-person events. We asked members to take a short survey via an email to 492 recipients

and a 53% open rate. The Instagram post reached 140 accounts and received 10 engagements and 1

profile click.

● Holiday Hui Fundraiser (Exhibit 18) Our holiday fundraiser email was sent to 491 recipients and

received a 40% open rate. On Instagram, we reached 114 accounts, and received 13 engagements and

2 profile clicks.

● Very Merry Kahala Mall Ticket Fundraiser (Exhibit 19) This was the first year we participated in

Kahala Mall’s Very Merry Ticket fundraiser. We sold tickets to be used for shopping and dining

discounts via an email that went to 490 recipients and received a 55% open rate.

● Virtual AdMania (Exhibit 21) was announced via email to 489 recipients with a 41% open rate. We

sent a second reminder email to 487 recipients and a 41% open rate. The Instagram post reached 144

accounts with 10 engagements and 7 profile clicks.

● The Quarterly Brief Newsletter (Exhibit 22) received a fresh, new look and was sent to 484

recipients and achieved a 37% open rate.

Program 2: Membership Survey (Exhibit 4)

Overview: The membership survey was given out to our email database of current and potential members.

Objective: We wanted to see what kind of programs, especially virtual ones, would interest our membership

during these times, what kind of in-person events people would feel comfortable attending, what time of day

events would be best held, favorite event from 2020-2021, what we can do improve membership experiences,

what members like most and least about their current membership, if the membership fee is reasonable and if

they would recommend AAF Hawaii to someone.



Communication: Members were asked to complete the Member Survey through a Mailchimp email

campaign and social media.

Results:

● Eblast: 492 recipients; 53% open rate, 5% clicks

● Social media: 140 accounts reached, 1 profile click and 10 engagements (likes, shares, saves)

Program 3: Quarterly Newsletter - The Quarterly Brief (Exhibit 22)

Overview: This year the newsletter was redesigned to align with the new AAF national branding and to

simplify its overall format, making it easier for members to stay up-to-date with AAF Hawaii and local

industry news. The simplified format also allowed for more members of the Communications Committee to

produce each newsletter, creating efficiencies and setting the team up to successfully manage future sends.

Objective: The goal of the Quarterly Brief is to keep members updated on the latest information regarding

the organization, our events, their fellow members, participating agency members and local industry news.

Communication: Our Quarterly Brief is sent to our distribution list via MailChimp. Content from the

Quarterly Brief is shared through our other owned channels including our social media profiles and website.

Results: The Quarterly Brief was sent out in February 2022 to 484 recipients and achieved an open rate of

37% and Click Rate of 2%.

Conclusion: Our goal this year was to maintain our membership count. However, we are happy to say that

we ended up increasing our membership by 34% due to the upgraded benefits to our corporate membership

packages and including all employees under one corporate membership as part of our final count. Although

we did not hit our 75% retention goal, we were just shy by 1%, leaving us at 74%. We feel that the Jeremy

Wirth event was definitely a hit in showing we can still provide valuable events even if virtual. Our

membership survey findings and utilization of all digital communication channels helped us to keep our

membership involved and happy, which we too are ultimately satisfied with how this past year ended up,

despite the strict regulations here in Hawaii.



EXHIBIT 1: Master Calendar



EXHIBIT 2A: ABCs of Jobs 



EXHIBIT 2B: ABCs of Jobs 



EXHIBIT 2C: ABCs of Jobs 



EXHIBIT 3: AdMonth



EXHIBIT 3A: AdMonth



EXHIBIT 3B: AdMonth



EXHIBIT 3C: AdMonth – 99 Problems, but a drink ain’t one



EXHIBIT 3D: AdMonth – 99 Problems, but a drink ain’t one



EXHIBIT 3E: AdMonth – Wall of Fortune



EXHIBIT 3F: AdMonth – Wall of Fortune



EXHIBIT 3G: AdMonth – Meet the Pele Judges



EXHIBIT 4: Member Survey

We asked members to take a short survey via an email to 492 recipients and a 53% open rate.

The Instagram post reached 140 accounts and received 10 engagements and 1 profile click.



EXHIBIT 5: New Corporate Packages Flyer



EXHIBIT 6: New Corporate Package Webpage



EXHIBIT 7: New Corporate Members on E-Blasts



EXHIBIT 8: Membership New Swag Item



EXHIBIT 9A: Shining Star & Professional Scholarship



EXHIBIT 9B: Shining Star & Professional Scholarship



EXHIBIT 10A: Professional Scholarship



EXHIBIT 10B: Professional Scholarship

Special promotional video featuring our recipient



EXHIBIT 10C: Shining Star & Professional Scholarship

For Spring 2022 - Application Deadlines Extended to 3/31/22



EXHIBIT 11A: EAT forAAF Fundraiser



EXHIBIT 11B: EAT forAAF Fundraiser



EXHIBIT 12: Brand New (Production) World 



EXHIBIT 13: 2021-2022 Board Installation



EXHIBIT 14A: Best of the West Media Awards



EXHIBIT 14B: Best of the West Media Awards



EXHIBIT 15A: Mulligan’s Island



EXHIBIT 15B: Mulligan’s Island



EXHIBIT 16A: Brand Bash



EXHIBIT 16B: Brand Bash



EXHIBIT 17: A Creative Convo with Jeremy Wirth



EXHIBIT 18: Holiday Hui Donation Drive



EXHIBIT 19: Very Merry Ticket Fundraiser



EXHIBIT 20: Mid-Year Retreat



EXHIBIT 21A: Virtual AdMania



EXHIBIT 21B: Virtual AdMania



EXHIBIT 22: The Quarterly Brief Newsletter



EXHIBIT 23: A Day on the Hill

Jerry Blue and Ryan Kawamoto 
represented AAF Hawaii. The AAF Hawaii 
Board will collaborate with District 13 and 
Keith DeMello (AAF Treasurer and former 
PRSA President on a local action plan 
locally targeting our representatives.



EXHIBIT 24: 2022 Pele Awards 



EXHIBIT 25A: 2022 Ad People of the Year



EXHIBIT 25B: 2022 Ad People of the Year



EXHIBIT 26: New Website Under Development
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